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CAT 1
Ship Rock (From the Past)
Ryan Sharp

True North

T

he 2020 COVID 19 pandemic is about to make a mental case out of me, as I’m sure it is with you. I feel as
if I’m incarcerated, finished most of my term and have
just been denied parole. I really thought the Virus danger
was waning and we would soon be released to ride our
bikes again. Last month I even wrote about a trial distancing ride to Junction that seemed to be a great success and then signed off that we should “Ride and Not
Yeeha
Hide”! What happened? Why the up-tick in positive cases
and hospital admissions? Whatever is happening it is very
frustrating to a mental case like me that has motorcycling as their main hobby.
To add to the frustration, I see the nightly TV news specials highlighting some
kind of “Lives Matter” movement tearing down statues and monuments they feel
are examples of the causes of their ruined lives. Since I’m only a second generation American, I seriously doubt those monuments had anything to do with my family tree. But, damn it, I might
have wanted to visit and take a gander at some of those
monuments. That’s one of the things I love to do when out
traveling on my bike – visit a historic site and spend a few
minutes reading the plaque describing what went on at
that particular site.
Thankfully we can still carry on and visit various historical
monuments while adventuring on our motorcycles; we’ll

just stop at monuments
that the newsreel protesters forgot or don’t
care about.
How many times have
you zoomed down the
highway and noticed,
high up on the embankment, a small religious cross laden with flowers and some sort of homemade
plaque attached to the bottom? Some look brand-new and yet some look as
(Continued on page 3)
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though they have been there for ages. Do you wonder if someone was killed in a
traffic accident at this spot? Why were their friends and family so moved to put a
marker there?
Our motorcycle club has a couple of such moving instances that we’ve placed
our own markers. Dave Maxwell lost his life
in our favorite part of the twisties on FM51.
And then Stan
Oler paid the ultimate price on
a scenic back
road in Louisiana on his way
back to
Natchitoches
from visiting
the live radio
hour at Fred’s
Lounge in Mamou. The club
laid stones at both locations.
There was a period when I loved stopping and reading various Texas Historical
Markers. Even on my bike I carried artist’s newsprint drawing paper and charcoal sticks to make rubbings of the markers I
thought to be memorable. It’s no longer there,
either moved or removed, but one of my favs
was a marker near Leakey, Texas that touted a
location where the Spanish explorers had a major (losing) battle with Comanche Indians. On
the same spot 100 years later the Texas Rangers had another battle
the Comanche ending up
victorious in the end.
I recently dragged Scot
Thompson out North of
Muenster and Nocona to
a marker that told the story of a town the burned to the
ground because of leaking gas wells. It seems the gas vapors and resulting fire spread through the entire town via
the numerous prairie dog tunnels in the area. You can’t
make this stuff up.
Well, maybe you can, but taking the time to check out
some of these roadside dedications to someone’s history
is often well worth the time. And during our Virus distancing phase, it seems a perfectly legit activity to get your
bike out and relieve some of insanity going on elsewhere
in our world.

(Continued on page 4)
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Ride ‘Em Don’t Hide ‘Em
“Yeeha” Stephen Slisz
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MEMORIAL
CONTRIBUTED BY STEPHEN SLISZ
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Cyclops Adventure Sports 4.8 Platinum H7 LED
Headlight Bulb
Installation Tips
by

Mike Valentin
THIS is my pedestrian way of offering RT riders labor, frustration and sweat
saving tips that enable you to replace an exhausted H7 Halogen primary. My
suggestions, “Installation Tips”, are to help you avoid bloodied, lacerated,
finger tips in a light blood soup – no kidding; if you’ve ever replaced your
own bulb, you’ll understand and recall your own visceral reaction to the ominous “!” symbol in our display panels.
Thankfully I’ve avoided the near annual ritual of an H7 replacement by using
a Cyclops Adventure Sports 4.8 Platinum H7 LED Headlight Bulb (https://
www.cyclopsadventuresports.com/48-Platinum-H7-LED-HeadlightBulb_p_86.html). Performance and labor savings have been incredible; my
last LED replacement bulb, on a 2016 R1200RT lasted 70,000miles! Those
LEDS provided improved nighttime visibility, daytime conspicuousity and
contributed to a lower blood demand from the American Red Cross. Now my
2019 R1250RT is similarly equipped.
I’ve now completed three installations on three bikes (’09 1300GT, ’16
R1200GT and ’19 R1250RT) of the Cyclops H7 LED Bulb, each time the installation has become easier. Darryl and Sandra at Cyclops Adventure
Sports, who I first met during the 2017 BMW MOA National Rally, have been
helpful to me and are quick to provide answers to questions. Be sure to tell
them I sent you!
Let’s begin with the end in mind, requiring some essential supplies to make
the disassembly and reassembly easier.
·
Dental Floss – wax or unwaxed will work. The floss will be tied to the BASE RING (BR) enabling retrieval if it should fall between the reflector and outer headlamp housing (it can and has happened).
·

E6000 Industrial Strength Adhesive – DO NOT USE any “Gorilla” type glue, nor two-part epoxy, or permanent adhesives. There is a newer UV-resistant E6800 adhesive
available which is permanent; my comments center with what I’ve
used. It has been recommended to use a silicone adhesive, but I find
them finicky and stinky, whereas the E6000 offers excellent tack after 5 minutes securing the BR easily and with confidence for fullstrength curing overnight.
·
Silicone Lubricating Grease – I prefer Super Lube, which is
used to lower the twisting force upon the BR when the final Cyclops
H7 Bulb is secured, helping to keep it on for the next replacement
bulb.
·
Flexible work gloves – to facilitate removal of the lower beam
bulb clip conserving the fleshy tips of your fingers.

Patience – Cool Temperatures – Smooth Inputs – Don’t rush
the work, your patience will be tested. If high weather temperatures
are expected, truthfully consider your endurance and resilience; if
you believe you need to reach out to your Higher Power, or conduct
Santeria rituals…do it.

Steps:
1.
bly.

Seated on a low seat/stool, reach under the headlight assem-

2.
Remove the low beam bulb cover by turning it counterclockwise.
3.
Disconnect wiring power connector from the expired bulb, release the blub retaining clips; wear fingertip preserving gloves to ease removal of the clips a (review the clip diagram in your BMW US Riders
Manual R1250, or similar, page 9/182, or Haynes R1200 Liquid Cooled Twins 2016 ed., page 8/7, to suggest
where to apply force and direction).
4.

Unhooking the bulb clips from the bottom, rotate the clips upward out of the way – remove the bulb.
(Continued on page 7)
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5.
Prepare the BASE RING: The replacement H7 LED bulb does not have a pre-attached securement
ring, it will packaged in the box.
a.

Tie two dental floss retrieval strands, 12” – 16” onto the BR.

b.
Utilizing E6000 adhesive apply a thin circumferential bead
on the shallow side of the ring (Note: the shallow side of the ring
will be secured against the reflector-base receiver).
c.
Utilizing silicone lubricating grease, LIGHTLY apply a THIN
coating on the reverse side of the ring (the side with the higher
collar height).
6.
Allow 3-5 minutes for adhesive tack to increase, secure the
BR against the reflector-base receiver with the H7 tab marking at
the 12 o’clock position (Note: ALLOW adhesive and receiver to
cure for 8 hours for optimal strength; dental floss strands should
hang outside of the headlamp unit –IF – the BR drops between the
reflector and outer base receiver, use the strands to retrieve and
repeat Step 5 onward).
-8 hours later7.
Check ring to assure it is secured in proper position – lower
height ring is within the bulb opening with H7 tab marking at the
12o’clock position
8.
Bring back down the wire retention clips and re-secure wire
retention clips over the collar of the installation BR/plastic ring
(take your time, use gloves as needed. Utilize illustrations from
Step 3 as needed).
[TIP- Disconnect the H7 LED Bulb from the in-line circuit
box by unscrewing the connector] Secure the Cyclops H7 bulb on-

9.

to the installation plastic ring, only after securing with the retention clips. Placing the bulb into the BR, utilize the prescribed channels entering the BR, CAREFULLY twist
the new bulb clockwise until the LED chips are in a 90° position (one LED chip on the right and one on the
left, NOT in a horizontal position vertical) to assure they are correctly positioned and locked.
10.
Carefully re-attach/screw the in-line electronics and power line together (Note: the male and female
connector will fit one way only and have a positioning pin inside,
DO NOT FORCE). Tuck the wiring and box at a 5 – 6 o’clock position
between the outer headlamp housing and headlamp reflector (Note:
the box will fit, do not try to double-up the wiring, snake it in singlefile).
11.
Reattach the wiring power connector of the bike onto the
newly configured wiring from the Cyclops H7 LED Bulb.
12.
Start engine, check to see if “!” symbol is gone and headlamp returns to normal operating condition.
a. Troubleshoot as needed
b. 13. With everything completed, apply a thin coat of silicone
grease to the rubber gasket, close the headlamp access port
clockwise.
14.

You’re DONE! Congratulations.

Considering the current state of affairs on the highways and byways of our location, beyond inattentive, distracted or impaired
driving, we need to add Anger to the equation. Perhaps social distancing or self-quarantine has pushed people over the edge with
COVID-19. Some drivers are failing to heed to continue with caution. We as motorcyclists must do everything to stay safe, out of
the way. Conspicuousity and appropriate lighting, SMIDSY or good
intersection approach and control can help us be seen at an equal
or better level than our awareness to risks and hazards as we ride.
My R1250RT is almost fully equipped with LED lighting, leaving only my H1 BRIGHTS to be replaced. I won’t
be too concerned if people think I’m a lost satellite moving on Earth.
(Continued on page 8)
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Steady as she goes. Live long and Prosper.

Note: I’m available to provide advice or support if you decide to undertake this installation – I take no responsibility. Good behavior is
always the finest attestation of the BMWDFW Motorcycle Club
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Paradise Is Full Of Bugs
A BOOK REVIEW

STEPHEN SLISZ reviewed this book a year or
so ago. I just read it and second his emotion.
Jack’s brother is a true adventurer and his
tale of sailing the Pacific in a 42-foot Ketch
exposed to all kinds of risk is worth reading.
ED.
“THE RUSH OF WATER and the unusual motion of the boat brought me instantly
awake… careening slightly and settled into a
fifteen degree list to port… we were scraping
along the surface of a coral reef… those few
moments were to change the course of my
life.”

Paradise Is Full of Bugs is the 173 page var-

nished tale of a 2-year sailing voyage zigzagging the Pacific Ocean from California to Hawaii, Alaska, the South Seas and back again.
Author W.L. “Bill” Corley, brother of
BMWDFW club member Jack Corley, gives a
first person account of every man’s dream to
chuck it all, quit your job and sail the world.
Bill Corley, an insurance company executive, loved to pilot a 31ft Ketch
up and down the California coast while dreaming of leaving the highpressure corporate world and sailing into freedom. In the mid-70’s, Bill did
just that and left his national sales manager job to pursue his dream. In
the era before fiberglass boats, satellite communications, and GPS navigation, he sold his 31ft Ketch and purchased a larger 42ft wooden 2masted boat named the Evening Star. After a short time converting the
Evening Star to a long term live-aboard and re-rigging the boat to a square
-rig sail setup for better down-wind handling, Bill and his wife Jeanne
were ready for adventure.
Almost before the saga began, Bill’s adventure nearly came to a tragic
end when he wrenched his back severely enough to require surgery. As
with many stories such as this, Bill’s stubbornness “reared up” when,
against doctor’s orders, he checked himself out of the hospital after surgery and completed the mast and spar rigging for the square sail.
As it turns out, the Sea is a dangerous opponent but it’s amoral, it does
what a Sea does. The more dangerous opponents turn out to be some of
the characters Bill meets on this voyage. Early in the book high praise is
often heaped upon the island people he meets at every anchorage, but
that all changes later when Bill falls asleep in the chart-house and the
Evening Star runs aground. While attempting to go for help to recover his
boat, local islanders break into his crippled vessel and loot most of his
possessions, as well as doing so much damage the ship is no longer seaworthy. The chapters outlining his efforts to deal with thieves and island
government bureaucracy partially, at least, explains his voyage as life
changing.
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2020 PREMIER CLUB RIDES
All the details for each of the Club Events are available by going to the Event Calendar Click here

“Thank God It’s Spring” - CANCELLED
“Farewell to Summer” - CANCELLED
BMWDFW Annual “Fall Color Tour” - PROBABLY CANCELLED
Oct 22-25, Eureka Springs, AR

For future and most current updated Event information, go to the Club Event Calendar
Click here

Cancellations Resulting from the CoVid Executive Orders. Please Check the Website
and Group.io List for Most Recent Updates

RECURRING CLUB ACTIVITES DETAIL
BMWDFW Club Forum
Our members’ forum is at the BMWDFW Group.io Click here to join

All CANCELLED temporarily
due to CoVid 19

CLUB MEETING, 7:30 PM, 2nd Tuesday, MONTHLY, except December
Spring Creek BBQ, 1509 Airport Freeway, Bedford, TX. Located on the westbound access road of Airport Freeway at
the corner of Forest Ridge Drive in Bedford. Dinner and social begins 6:30 pm.
CLUB BREAKFAST / RIDE, 2nd Sunday, MONTHLY
AM/10 AM, Mary’s Brazos Café, Tin Top, 15 mi south of Weatherford, Texas. A ride follows, weather permitting.
CLUB BREAKFAST, Saturday, 7:30 AM/8:45 AM
WEEKLY. Original Pancake House in Grapevine, 1505 William D Tate Avenue, Grapevine, TX 76051, (817) 421-3444.
AD HOC RIDES
These will be announced as they come up on the Members Forum at Yahoo Groups. Click here to join
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2020 UPCOMING CLUB EVENTS
For future and most current updated Event information, go to the Club Event Calendar Click

here

Motorcycle Cannonball Run – Luckenbach TX
September 23 - September 26

Stay Tuned https://www.rideapart.com/articles/398585/motorcycle-cannonball-2020-northsouth-route/
VINCE BRECKNER

Find out more »

Ending Date for the Photo of the Year Contest
October 1 @ 8:00 am - 9:00 am

This is the ending date for Photo of the Year (Contest runs to October 1 in any given year. Photos submitted after
October 1 will be considered as an entry for the following year.) All Contest forms are available at under the Contests tab. Find out more Click here

BMWDFW Annual Fall Color Tour
October 22 @ 8:00 am - October 25 @ 5:00 pm
Edelwiss Inn, Eureka Springs, AR, 2066 East Van Buren
Eureka Springs, AR 72632 United States
This is our Annual ride to Eureka Springs, AR for some of the best autumn color and riding available We’ll be
there for the nights from October 22th to 25th, arriving Thursday and departing Sunday. When you call or email
be sure to tell them that you are with the BMWDFW Motorcycle Club. This year, there will be no organized ride to
to/from Eureka Springs. The Tourmeister will post several GPS routes on the Yahoo list along with several suggested…Find out more »

Ending Date for the Article of the Year Contest
October 31 @ 8:00 am - 9:00 am

For Article of the Year (Submit articles to the newsletter editor, Don Mills at email address
don_mill@sbcglobal.net). All Contest forms are available under the Contests tab.
Find out more click here

Ending Date for BMWDFW Mileage Contest Submissions
November 15 @ 8:00 am - 9:00 am

The submission form must be sent to Dennis Bufton at BMWDFW, P.O. Box 132,Bedford, TX 76095-0132. The
form is available under the Contests tab.
Find out more click here

Starting Date for BMWDFW Mileage Contest
November 15 @ 8:00 am - 9:00 am
.Record your starting mileage and submit to Dennis Bufton at BMWDFW, P.O. Box 132, Bedford, TX 76095-0132.
The form is available under the Contests tab.

Find out more click here
For additional future club events Click here

OTHER NOTABLE EVENTS DETAIL
Listed below are select other events that are not club sponsored but may interest our members. These may not be listed on
the Club’s website calendar.

TBD, Fri-Sun; Lexington, OH. 2020 AMA Vintage Motorcycle Days
New dates are to be determined. Orignal dates of July 10-12 have been cancelled.
This event is held at the Lexington, Ohio Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course in Lexington, Ohio. It is “…America’s largest motorcycle swap meet, national championship vintage racing in numerous disciplines…”. Click here for more
(Continued on page 12)
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information.

Jul 10-12, Fri-Sun; Lexington, OH. 2020 AMA Vintage Motorcycle Days

This event is held at the Lexington, Ohio Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course in Lexington, Ohio. It is “…America’s largest motorcycle swap meet, national championship vintage racing in numerous disciplines…”. Click here for more
information.

Jul 16-18, Thu-Sat; Paonia, CO. Top O’ The Rockies Rally
Yes, this is the one you’re always hearing about. Don’t forget to register. Click here
more information

CANCELLED

for

Aug 1, Sat; Lakewood, CO. BMWMCC 100,000 Foot Ride

This ride is structured to take you over enough mountain passes to total over 100,000
feet in a single day. This achievement is not attainable anywhere else in North America
CANCELLED
and perhaps the world. The 100,000 Foot Ride (TM) provides the participant with the
best of Colorado scenery and a broad selection of some of the best motorcycle roads the state has to offer. Registration is required. Get all the info here.

Aug 6-9, Thu-Sun; Grandjean, ID. Stanley Stomp Rally

CANCELLED

Located about 27 miles northeast of Lowman, Grandjean is a beautiful setting for the Stomp! Click here for more
information.

Aug 7-9, Fri-Sun; Eureka Springs, AR. MOA Getaway Eureka Springs
Revised date – originally scheduled for May 8-10

There's a reason people love to come here! The Eureka Springs story began well over 100
CANCELLED
years ago with tales of miraculous healing from 63 mineral springs gushing from a rocky
wilderness. Today, Eureka Springs will refresh you as the authentic "America's Victorian Village." Click here for
all the information and registration.

Sep 11-13, Fri-Sun; Sipapu, NM. Bavarian Mountain Rally

The Land of Enchantment BMW Riders has hosted this September event for nearly three decades at the Sipapu
Ski Area in the heart of the Sangre de Cristo Mountains. Click here for all the details and registration information.

Sep 25, Fri; Mesquite, TX. American Flat Track

American Flat Track Racing Event at the Devils Bowl Speedway in Mesquite.
Click here for details

Oct 1-4, Thu-Sun; Jefferson, TX. NTNOA Lake of the Pines Rallye
This rally is still showing scheduled but due to the cancellations up until this
month, raffle ticket sales have been adversely impacted. Consequently, tickets,
normally sold at spring events, are available individually. For more information
click here
The rallye draws over 300 people displaying over 150 of the finest vintage motorcycles anywhere in the country. Now held at Diamond Dave’s about a mile
outside of Jefferson, TX. This is the one everyone who is anyone goes too! Click
here for all the information.

Oct 3, Sat; Cooper, TX. Lone Star BMW Riders Annual Hamburger
Cookout – New Location
This will be held at Cooper Lake State Park - Doctors Creek Unit Click
here for registration and to get all the information.

Oct 9-11, Fri-Sat; Birmingham, AL. Barber Vintage Festival
Barber Motorsports Park announced dates for their 2020 Barber Vintage Festival. The festival will take place Oct. 9-11 and include activities such as vintage
racing, swap meets, off-road trails and stunt shows.
Tickets are on sale now or for more information click here..
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Membership
Meeting

Tuesday
CANCELLED
7:30 PM
Spring Creek BBQ
1509 Airport Freeway
Bedford, TX

817-545-0184
At Forest Ridge & Airport
Freeway (Hwy 121)
Copyright 2009-2020
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